The EEF Team wishes you all a great
summer break!
We are looking forward to seeing you again
in September for new energy discussions.

EEF Past Discussions

Exploring low-carbon liquid fuels in
transport: from production to
applications
1 July
The last EEF energy discussion before the
summer break was an online educative
briefing on low-carbon liquid fuels (LCLFs),
chaired by the EEF President MEP Jerzy
Buzek.
Read more

Energy efficiency & industry: prioritising
on-site cogeneration to reach the 2030
climate goals
08 June
The EEF held a dinner in Strasbourg on
energy efficiency in industry, chaired by EEF
Director MEP Tsvetelina Penkova and cohosted by our associate members COGEN
Europe and Cepi.
Read more

EEF Members' News
MEP Silvia Sardone becomes Active Member of the EEF
Silvia Sardone is an Italian MEP since 2019 in the Identity and
Democracy Group. She sits in the ENVI Committee and the ACP
delegation. She is also Substitute Member of the DROI
subcommittee on human rights, COVI Committee on the Covid19 pandemic, INGE2 special Committee on interference in all
democratic processes in Europe and of the Delegation for
relations with India. She is ID co-ordinator of ENVI Committee
and works actively in the fields of energy and environmental
issues, support for the companies involved and the
consequences of EU policies on the green transition.

FORATOM became nucleareurope
FORATOM officially became nucleareurope on 7 June 2022,
during their annual conference in Helsinki. The goal of this
rebranding is to bring more clarity to stakeholders in Brussels
about who they represent.
“I personally believe that the future of nuclear in Europe is
bright once again. This has given us a new impetus – and we are
extremely proud to represent the nuclear industry” states Yves
Desbazeille, nucleareurope Director-General. “Hence our
decision to rebrand our organisation and make clear exactly
who we represent at EU level.”

As an EEF member, you can share your news with the EEF community.
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